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rows = 4” (10 cm). CHECK YOUR 
GAUGE. Use any size hook to 
obtain the gauge.

RED HEART® 
Comfort®, Art. E707D 
available in 16 oz (454 

g), 867 yd (792 m), multicolor 
12 oz (340 g), 649 yd (593 m) balls

Designed by Linda Dean

What you will need:

RED HEART® Comfort®: 1 ball 
each 3179 Sage A, 3167 Tan B, 
3150 Grey C, and 3130 White D

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 
6.5mm [US K-10½]

Yarn needle

GAUGE: 10 sc = 4” (10 cm); 15 

Continued...Unexpected Waves Throw
Long stitches soften the edges of the stripes and cleverly transform them into restful blended 

ripples. We’ve teamed up four stylish shades of yarn for the perfect cozy crocheted throw.

Throw measures 45” wide x 55” long 
(114.5 x 139.5 cm) 

Notes
1. To change color, work last stitch of old

color to last yarn over. Yarn over with
new color and draw through all loops on
hook to complete stitch. Proceed with
new color. Cut old color.

2. The length of each long single crochet
will vary by the number of rows over
which the stitched is worked. When
instructed to work into a stitch “1 row
below”, work into the bottom of the
stitch in the row numbered 1 less than
the current row. If you are working
Row 6, insert the hook in the bottom
of the indicated stitch of Row 5. When
instructed to work “2 rows below”, insert
the hook in the bottom of the indicated
stitch of Row 4. The loop is drawn up to
the current row and completed. Do not
work into the stitch behind or covered by
the long single crochet.

Special Stitch
long-sc (long single crochet) = Insert hook 
in indicated stitch, yarn over and draw up 
a loop to current row height, yarn over and 
draw through 2 loops on hook. 
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Special Technique
Join with sc = Place a slip knot on hook, 
insert hook in indicated stitch, yarn over 
and pull up a loop, yarn over and draw 
through both loops on hook.

THROW
With A, ch 114.
Row 1 (right side): Sc in 2nd ch from hook 
and in each ch across, turn—113 sc.
Rows 2–4: Ch 1, sc in each st across, turn. 
Row 5: Ch 1, sc in each st across; change to 
B, turn. 
Row 6: Ch 1, sc in first st, *long-sc in next st 
1 row below, long-sc in next st 2 rows below, 
long-sc in next st 3 rows below, long-sc in 
next st 4 rows below, long-sc in next st 3 
rows below, long-sc in next st 2 rows below, 
long-sc in next st 1 row below, sc in next st; 
repeat from * across, turn.
Rows 7–9: Ch 1, sc in each st across, turn. 
Row 10: Ch 1, sc in each st across; change to 
C, turn. 
Rows 11–200: Repeat Rows 6–10 thirty-
eight times, changing color in the following 
sequence: Work 5 rows with C, 5 rows with 
D, *5 rows with A, 5 rows with B, 5 rows 
with C, 5 rows with D; repeat from * 8 times; 
change to A at end of last row.
Row 201: Repeat Row 6. Do not turn.

Border
Round 1 (right side): Ch 1, working in ends 
of rows of first side, *skip first row, sc in each 
row to last row, skip last row*; working in 
opposite side of foundation ch, 3 sc in first 
ch (corner made), sc in each ch across to last 
ch, 3 sc in last ch (corner made); working in 
ends of rows of other side, repeat from * to 
*; working in last row, 3 sc in first st (corner 
made), sc in each st across to last st, 3 sc in 
last st; join with slip st in first sc—620 sc and 
four 3-sc corners. Fasten off.
Round 2: Join B with sc in center st of any 
3-sc corner, 2 sc in same st, sc in each st
around working 3 sc in center st of each 3-sc
corner; join with slip st in first sc. Fasten off.
Round 3: With D, repeat Round 2.
Round 4: With C, repeat Round 2.

FINISHING 
Weave in all ends.

ABBREVIATIONS 
A, B, C = Color A, Color B, Color C, etc.; 
ch = chain(s); sc = single crochet; st(s) = 
stitch(es); * = repeat whatever follows the * 
as indicated.
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